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Federico Marchett founded YNAP in 2000 and will continue to serve as  the group's  chairman. Image credit: Yoox Net-A-Porter Group

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Nov. 30:

Geoffroy Lefebvre named YNAP CEO, as founder Federico Marchetti becomes chairman
Richemont's Yoox Net-A-Porter Group has appointed Geoffroy Lefebvre as its next CEO, as the online retail group
prepares for a new chapter without its founder Federico Marchetti.

Please click here to read the article

Jaguar Land Rover targets Volkwagen Group SUV imports over off-roading technology
British automaker Jaguar Land Rover is looking to block sales of sports utility vehicles in the United States from
Volkswagen Group, including its luxury subsidiaries Audi and Porsche, over an ongoing patent dispute.

Please click here to read the article

Cartier highlights high jewelry collection in boutique installation
French jeweler Cartier is partnering with duty-free luxury retailer DFS Group to present an immersive experience at
its Macau flagship.

Please click here to read the article

Walpole teams with British luxury brands for holiday auction
Walpole, the official trade body of British luxury, is  launching a days-long holiday auction in a charitable endeavor
this season.

Please click here to read the article

Prada leverages pandemic as opportunity to contemplate, transform business
Italian fashion label Prada is using the global pandemic as a period of self-reflection while it embraces ecommerce
growth and recommits to the value of in-store shopping experiences.
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